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Frostbite has plagued n.an ever since he first ventured from 

the tropical Garden of Eden . It has been a particular menace 

to armies because of their undue exposure t o the elements . Most 

s cientific investigation of this entity has been stimulated by an effort 

to reduce wartime casualties . With World War II, the widespread 

high altitude flying presented a new problem when heating was damaged 

or windows broken i n flight . 

Frostbite is a condition wherein the tissues of the body are 

actually frozen solid. This may occur after a prolonged exposure 

to cold as with the foot soldier or instantaneously in tbe case 

of an airman with a window broken whi le flying at high altitude o 

In either case the result is the same . 

In order to investi gate methods for treatment of frostbite 

one must first unders t and t he physiological P3,thology of the 

condition and attempt t o everse or medify the process . 

First one must consider the fac · that there is a tremendous 

variability in the susceptability of different individuals to 

frostbite and tbat the severity of i njury is roughly proportional 

to the tem_erature of the frozen pa.rt and tbe duration of the 

frozen state . Therefore one can see that injury may vary fram 

mild, in which t here are no sequellae to the ext reme in which there 

is sangrene and loss of t ~1e entire frozen p:3.rt, i n sPi te of all 

therapy. 

'· :1 . 



The following secuence of events takes place in living tissue 

when exposed to cold suf.icient to freeze and later to produce gangrene . 

On first exposure to cold there is a direct and persistent local 

vasoconstriction. This is seen grossl y as a blanching of the skin, 

then follows a transient generalized reflex vasoconstriction. 

As exposure progresses ~n time or temperature , t l e blood temperature 

is lowered sufficiently t o effect the medulla which in turn stimulates 

a more prolonged generalized vas oconstriction. If exposure is 

sufficient to maintain a tissue temperature of 3-4° C. for about 

t hirty minutes, an alternate local vasoconstriction and dilatation 

occurs . There is progressive numbness, weakness and paralysis of 

tre exposed part . Blood flow becomes sluggish. 

These componen~s of vasoconstriction a ppear to be a protective 

mechanism for the body. Decrease of circulation t o an exposed 

part limits the heat loss from the total body; hence, nature has 

provided for sacrifice of a limb to preserve the body. The 

alternate vasoconstriction and dilatation just prior to freezing 

appears to be a last resort for protection of the limb. 

Freezing occurs at a vcriable tissue temperature due to the 

phenomenon of supercooling. There is no explanation of this . 

Tis sue temperature may "become as low as - 15° C. to - 20° c. before 

freezing occurs whereas one wo1,ld expect freezing at abo1: t f!ltl O C0 

from calcul ation of the molar concentration of the body fluids 0 

Hence , whereas one per son may f reeze a fi nger at a tissue temperature 

of - 2° C. another may b able to withstand - 20° C 0 
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At the freezing point all circulation stops and the }:6.rt 

becomes solid, brittle and white . The victim experiences a 

sharp stinging sensation as t his happens . 

When warmth is a pplied, thewing begins . With this there 

is a marked hyperemic ph&se, due to vasodilatation. The blood 

flows first in the larr;er channels and in the next f ew minutes 

throtgh the capillaries . The capillaries b~come distended and there 

is extravasation of plasma thro1gh the capillary walls . The limb 

is red, painful and there is a bounding pulse in the large arteries . 

Slowing of capillary blood flow (secondary to vasodilatation) coupled 

with extravasation of pl a sma causes a sludging or silting out of 

the red blood cells . T~us, the capillar ies become occluded and 

blood flow ceases aboi., t fifteen minut es after t hawing . Grossly the 

pa.ft remains hyperemic but blood flows only through the arterio

venous fistulas, not the capillaries . It must be noted that there 

is no fibrin in these cll.llllps of red cells, hence, they do not repre

sent true thrombi . 

Vessels proximal to the frozen pa.rt become dilated for from 

twenty to fifty minutes after thawing and then constrict, especially 

at the juncture of the frozen area with unfrozen tissue . 

The extravasation of plasma causes gross edema, wheals, or 

bul lae depending on the severity of the injury. The fluid in the 

bullae is viscous with chemical content almost identical with 

plasma • A day after i njury the fluid beCOil'f3S less viscous . This edem 

formation is accomP3-nied with severe pain • 
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Within the f irst fe hours after t hawing, muscle tissue 

is seen to fragment sometimes and becoffie vacuolatedo Saree-

plasm becomes homogenous with loss of myofibrillar structure . 

Nuclei may fragment and small extravasations of red cells can 

be noted. 

About six hours aft r thawing, edema has reached a maximum 

and begins to subside . Eight to ten hoLrs after injury there is 

an infiltration of neutrophiles and mononuclear cells. Con

nective tissue cell s begi n to proliferate . At about this time 

cyanosis becomes evident . The cyanotic area is a fair indication 

of the extent of impending gangrene . 

Forty-eight to seve ty-two hovrs after thawing, the red cell 

clumps have becor e homogenous and true thrombi with a fibrin 

network forms around the • Bacterial invaders find easy access 

thr01:;gh ruptured bullae nd infection is an almost constant 

complication of untreate frostbite . 

The temperature of the ~rt becomes lower, finally to reach 

that of the environment. At eight to ten days a ~~t gangrene 

becomes app:i.rant which soon drys . The tissue becomes leather 

hard and black . If t hese gangrenous eschars surround fingers or toes, 

compression ischemia of the deeper tissue may occur . 

Pus forms between the gangrenous and surviving tissue. New 

vessels begin to penetrrte the injured tissue after seven days 0 
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The gangrenous eschars may slough at any t ime after eight 

days but this may not occur until as much as three months have 

passed. Circulation is poor and vascular tone erratic in the area 

proximal to the slough. Healing of the stump is ver y slow 

because of the poor blood. supply. In the fol lowing months 

or years any of the frozen pa.rt that recovered is subject to 

hypersensitivity to subsequent cold . It exhibits the typical 

Ra.ynaud's phenomenon of : ncreased vascular tone leading to 

repeated frostbite and pain. 

less severe injury nay simply result in ulcers instead of 

gangrene, or in no loss of tissue at all. 

I.et us now examine the mechanisms of injury. It has been shown 

by many (1,2,3,4,) that the first indication of injury is loss of 

plasma through the capillary walls and concurrent clumping of the 

red cells within the lurren of t he capillaryQ Poor circulation and 

tissue anoxia a _pear to follow from this sequence . Reasons for 

this increased capillarJ i:;ermeability are not clear . Sir Thomas 

lewis (5) suggested that this was due to a histamine-like substance 

produced in the tissues b.1 ice crystals , or cold without actual 

freezing . One reason :or thL sug,·estion was the similarity of the 

gross appearance of the "triple response" (i.e. blanching, erythema 

and wheal f ormation) to that seen in mechanical , chemical or heat 

injury, which is due to histamine release . Also, the alternate 

constriction t:.nd dilation of t Le capillaries in a slow rythmnic 

manner just preceding f"eezi~ suggests the esence of a humoral 

control of capillary to:'1e at t 11is temi:;erature. When the ca_ pillaries 
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are constricted, a buildup of this substance is allowed which in 

turn dilates the capillaries allowing it t o be washed away. 

However, edema fluid from a frostbitten area was injected into a 

rabbit and no histamine-like res ponse was observed (6) . Also 

an assay using atropinized guinea pig gut showed a histamine concentration 

of less than 0. 2 mgm/cc . which is about the amoLnt to be ex:p3cted 

from a small ext ravasation of blood (6) . 

It has been suggested that there is a direct rupture of 

the capillary and tissue cell walls due to t he formation of ice 

crystals, increase in os:notic pressure due to t he high salt con

centration in t he unfrozen fractions or some obscure disturbance in 

gel-sol relationships (7)o 

Greene(2) noted swelling o~ t he endothelium five minutes 

after thawing the tail o a mouse . The significance of this is 

not known., 

Lange (4) feels that t he clumping of red ce :i_ls is inde:P3ndent 

of plasma loss, perhaps oeing due to some imknown cold agglutinins . 

He observed clumping of ed cell s before actual freezing took place 

although ther e was no cx travasa·vion of plasma until after freezing 

&nd thawing were cm plet • 

The question of whe ~her freezing per se is harmful to tis~ue 

is debateable , and the inal ans-wer is yet to be determined. 

Pirozynski and Webster(8) published photomicrographs showing frag

mentation of muscle cells within two hours after freezing . Greene(2) 

noted that connective tissue nuclei stained poorly wit1in thirty 
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minutes aft er,thawing, thus indicating necrosis . Various 

tissues show different degrees of susceptability to frostbite . 

Muscle is the most sensitive foJlowed by skin, connective tissue 

and nerves in that order . Differences in vascularity would not 

explain this so it seems t hat the cold per se must be the injuring 

factor . 

On the other hand, Greene(2) noted in frozen mouse tails that 

the distal portion whicr was destined to slough contained the clumped 

red cells whereas the proximal i:art which was also frozen but did 

not slough die not contain these clum ·s . Iange(4) saw no evi dence 

of tissue damage until e.fter thrombosis had occurred (second to 

third day after injuryo) These two items indicate that there was no 

a pi:arant injury to the t issue until after the vascular change . 

It must be remember ed in evaluating the foregoing points of 

view that the individua: variation of susceptability or resistance 

to frostbite is tremendous and that sr:all differences in temperature 

or duration of exposure profoundly eff ect the final outcome 0 It 

seems reasonable that severe freezing Kay produce immediate histo

logical changes whereas less severe freezing but still sufficient 

to produce gangrene may result in injury only secondary to the 

vascular occlusion. 

The thrombosis observed two to three days after injury unquest

ionably contributes to ·..,he gancrenm.s result . 

Treatment has been diffic~lt to evaluate in human i:atientx 

because of t he lack of control of the injury and the tremendous 
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variability in the suscer tability of individuals . For this 

reason much work has beer done v'1.th experimental animals under 

strictly controlled condi tions . In all of these experiments, 

prevention of or reduction in the extent of gangrene has been the 

goo.lo· It is well to re-:eat at this time that some frostbite is 

so mild t hat complete re overy will occur whether treated or not 

and that some is so seve e that all known treatments cannot prevent 

gangrene . 

Since vascular thrombosis is such a prominent }:art of the 

pathological picture ther e has been much experimental work,trying 

to prevent gangrene by prevention of thrombosis . In 1945 Lange 

and coworkers(9) stimulated hope by announcing that they had 

prevented gangrene in e;:perimental rabbi ts by the use of heparin 

to prolong clotting tim o They froze the hind legs of twenty-two 

rabbits in alcohol bat hs at temperatures of -J2°C . to -20° C 

for forty-five to ninet minutes . Freezing was noted in from 

five to eight minutes . Eleven animals were hepirinized with 

30mgm. heparin every t elve ho' rs, begun within thre·e hours after 

freezing and continued for five days . At all times the clotting 

time remained above thirty minutes by the LJ:ie-White method . 

Ndne animals recovered completely, two had superficial ulcers 

and two died on the fot.rth and fifth days . Eleven control animals 

developed gangrene with spont neous amputation of the extremities . 

This experiment has been criticised repeatedly for the rather loose 

technique employed with varia le freezing times and tempe1atures . 
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In 1947 la.nge(lO) r ported a series of forty-one rabbits 

with legs frozen at - 30°C. for thirty minutes . Twenty- one rabbits 

were he:r;arinized with 30ngmo each, every twelve hours, which main

tained the clotting tim above thirty minutes . Of these, eighteen 

escaped gangrene and three showed superficial ulcers . Twenty control 

animals all suffered ganGrene and spontaneous amputation. In four 

human volunteers, f r ozen areas were produced on the skin of the 

forearms . Each was fro zen in f OllI' different places at four different 

times . On each was an untreated control, all of which developed 

gangrene . For the second exposure, each was he:r;arinized immediately 

-with cont inuance for six days . No gangrene developed . On the third 

exposure, heparin was delayed twenty- four hours . There was some 

ulceration but no gangre e . The fovrth exposures wer e maintained 

at a low temperature for twenty-four hours and t t en warmed. Blisters 

did not form so quickly out after warming they were larger and the 

gangrene more extensive t han seen in the control areas . 

Many experimenters nave tri ed to verify or refute la.nge's 

excellent results (11,12 ,13 ,14). There has been little agreement 

in the results of further experi ments . Quintanilla and coworkers(ll) 

got poor results with rabbit legs but they continued their he:r;arin

iza.tion for only thirty-six hours . Pichotka and Lewis(12) carried 

out elaborate sxperiments with variable amounts of hei;arin. In their 

results, it was seen that tre r abbits which received heparin every 

four hours, there was less gangrene than the controls; whereas in 

those which received herarin every six or twelve hours , no benefit 
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was seen. These experimenters were unable to maintain sufficiently 

high clotting times witb doses every twelve hours as Lange had done . 

This exemplifies an important point . Adequate hei:arinization is 

definitely beneficial wrile only slightly less has no value whatever o 

At this point it may we l l be inter jected that the most accurate 

method of measuring cl tting time is that of lee e.nd White wherein 

venous blood is placed in an immaculately clean test tube . 

Adequate hemrinization is that which maintains the clotting time 

above thirty minut es at all times regardless of dosage or frequency 

of administration. Otl-ers (1.3,14) have shown inconclusive results 

with hei:arin. Many used the capillary- tu e method of measuring 

clotting time . This is not sufficiently accurate . Difference in 

strains of rabbits or state of nutrition may have caused poor results 0 

Immedi~te symi:athe tOillY has been considered for the treatment 

of frostbite on t .e asswnption that this would increase the flow of 

blood to t he fart . Here, as with the use of hei:arin, the reports are 

conflicting. Cri ssmon end Fuhrman(l) noted that with symi:athetic 

block in rabbit ears t l-&t capillary stasis was delayed about t : irty 

minutes . Finneran and humacker(l5) froze t he feet of forty dogs 

and treated half by lumbar sym; thectOillY o Of the twenty dogs treated, 

nine showed no or only sli~ht loss of tissue and eleven develo:t=ed 

severe gangrene o Of tirenty controls, only four had little or no 

gangrene while sixteen developed severe gangrene . The same authors also 

treated ten rabbits by stellate ganglionectomy after freezing their 

ears . All of these developed cangrene as did their controls 0 
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Other workers(l, 16) have noted fai lure of sympa.thectomy but their 

experiments do not necessarily i ndicate that symp3.thectomy has no 

value because if all the animals of a series develop complete 

gangrene it seems reasonable to assume that their injury was so severe 

that slight beneficial effects were overshadowedo 

Medical sym}:8.thectomy has been attempted in experiments 

with the potent vasodilators such as hexamethonium, hydergine 

and tetraethyl- annnonium chloride . Hurley and coworkers(l7) 

froze rat tails ~nd com:rnred the loss of tissue among treated and 

control animals . The t reated animals received 0.2mgm/kgo, 

0. 4mgm/kg. and o. &ngm/kg . of hydergine (trade name for the combin-

ation of dihydroergocorroine, dihydroergocrustine and dihydroergokryptine) 

intramuscularly every six hours . In the untreated control animals 

the mean tail loss was 4 . 81 cmo The rats receiving 0.,,4.mgm./kg . showed 

the most benefit , losing an average of only 1 .,33 cm. This appears 

to be very significant because the in~ury was in the proper r ange of 

severity and definite benefit was demonstrated. In addition, these 

experimenters combined the use of 0.2ngm/kg hydergine with heps.rin 

of z.n unspecified amount . The results of this were better t'an with 

the identical dose of hyder gine alone but not so good as with 0. 4mgm/kg. 

hydergine alone o This is of l ittle si gnificance because the clotting 

times attained with hep:3.rin wer e not specified but it indicates 

that the effects of hydergine and hepirin are probably additive and 

in no way antagonistic. In later experi ments the same men showed 

that the drug could be given orally. Prophylactic doses gave equally 

11 
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good results . In contr~st to this were the results of Lewis 

and Moen (18 ) which indicated tbat ther e was no value to be had 

from hyder gine . These authors question whether systemic drugs 

effect the vasomotor ton i n frostbitten tissue . Other authors(14,15) 

have shown that tetraethylaromonium chloride has beneficial effect 

similar to those cited fr hydergine . 

Exper iments with rut in have been at tempted thinking that this 

agent might reduce t he c&pil lary permeability and thus prevent 

t he clumping of red blooc cells . Fuhrman and Crissmon(l9) injected 

rabb~t s with rutin, 50mgm/Kg/day. Ears were not protected from 

gangrene in the treated animals o In rabbits, however, in which 

the feet were frozen, or ly toes we~e lost while in t he control 

group, there was almost complete gangrene of t he leg 0 These :rren 

noted t hat capillary st asis was delayed up to eighty minutes whi ch 

was similar t o their observations on the effect of symP3-thectomyo 

Also, diffusion of trypan blue dye into t he frozen area was delayed 

to sixty-eight seconds comP3-red t o a control of thirty- two seconds 0 

This is evidence t ~at t he drug definitely reduces ca fa_llary permeability. 

Shumacker (20) using doses of lOOmgm/Kg/day rutin reduced the mean 

tail loss of mice from.67% to 49o3% while in his series of rat tails 

the mean tail loss was i ncreased from 58% to 73%. Only slight 

benefit was seen with rabbit ear s o Lewis and Moen (18) had i nconclusive 

resu11..ts o 

The advent of a.nt ihist ami ni cs al +,oued experimentation to prove 

or disprove Sir Thomas I.e.Jis 1s t ~ought that t he hyperemic phase of 
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the "triple res ponse" of frostbite was due to histamine or a 

histLmine- like substance. As with other drugs, the results of 

the antihistaminics have been indefinite for the prevention 

of gangrene o Benadryl was given intraperitoneally 0. 4Jmgm/Kg. 

every six hours to mice, rats and rabbits by Shumacker(20) . 

The gangrenOl s loss of tissue was slightly greater than in 

controls in the experimental mice and rats . In rabbits, however , 

mean tissue loss was reduced from 99% to 94%0 Frommel and P:i.quet(21) 

treated guinea pigs ydtl antergan lOmgm/Kg daily for twelve days 

with some decrease in gcngrene as comps.red with cont rols but 

freezing times and temp-'ratures were not specified. Macht 

and coworkers(22) froze areas on human volunteers and demonstrated 

that benadryl and pyribenzamin iontophoresis given locally 

one hour before freezing greatly reduced the vesicle formation 

below that of control a~eas o 

Since edema is a prominent ps.rt of the ]:'a.thology of frostbite 

it 1-:i-as felt by some that pressure dressings a -Plied to the ps.rt 

in an effort to reduce the edema might have therapeutic v~lue . 

Crissmon and Fuhrman(23) froze rabbit legs for various specified 

times and at various temperatures o Plaster casts were applied 

immediately after thai;.dng . Four animals treatec~ this way showed 

less gangrene than controls . Nine others with vinyl plastic casts 

applied at the time showed no benefit o They also tried simple 

elastic dressings after edema had reached a maximum ., This showed 

no beneficial effect comps.red ,nth controls . Lange (9) and Boyd 

had poor results i as di d Shumacker(20) 
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The most startling developnent in frostbite management 

is that rapid thawing b; immersion of the frozen ~rt in water 

at 1.,,2° c. or 107° F. i~ the best single therapeutic method 

discovered to date . This is in direct contradiction to all 

of thee rly thot,ght . An interesting item is recorded by 

Barron la.rrey {24) who -vas i.rith Ne.poleon's army in Russia . 

With regard to the frostbitten soldier,"If the projecting ~rts 

of the body were brought too near the bivouac fire~ he was attacked 

with gangrene so suddenly as to be seen while watching . 11 In 

the ~st, as well as am ng uninf onned lay people today, the 

accepted treatment of frost' ite has been to keep the rnrt cold by 

rubbing snow on it or by other means . Sir Thomas lewis commented 

that this was good because the formation of wheals was delayed and 

innnediate i:ein reduced. This and other early writing was mere 

annchair speculation not b8 cked up by real evidence 0 N1llllerol.S 

recent refe ences have shovm that prolonged cooling is harmful 

( 3,14,25) . 

Iemp](e and Shumacker(14) froze the tails of forty mice and 

treated half with air cooling at 3° Co for seventy-two hours 0 

Gangrene was more extensive tha~ i n those left at room temperature . 

They also treated the frozen feet of mice by iw.mersion i r ice 

water for one hour 0 This gave ver~r poor results o 

Experimental proof that rapid thawing is t : e treatment of 

choice is now well established. Fuhrman and Crissman (26) 
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froze the ears of rabbit for various times at - 55° c. These 

were treated by thawing in water at 42° C. for one to two 

minutes o In all cases t1e incidence of gangrene was less than 

half that seen when the p,.rt was allowed to thaw at room temperature o 

Similar results are shoW1 by others . (14, 27) 

Typical of these are the results shown by Shumacker and 

coworkers (14) o Tails ad feet of mice, treated by thawing in 

0 water at 42 c. for two 'llinutes showed a mean tissue loss of 

18. 7% of the exposed tissue . Controls lost 67o7% of tissue . 

Rat tails and feet treated in the same way lost a mean of 35% 

while loss in the controls was 58. 5% 0 More dramatic were 

their results with rabbits . Mean tissue loss in the treated ones 

was 28.2% with loss in controls of 99 . 6%0 

The conditions of the rapid thaw are quite important . 

Experimental evidence indicates that thawing should ideally 

be in water at 42° c. just long enough to thaw and to warm the 

pa.rto This usually takes four to five minutes ; then the pa.rt should 

be dried and allowed to remain at room temperature . Shumacker 

and Finneran (15) showed that tha,r.i.ng in water at 38° C. is not 

so effective as at 42° C. and that thawing at 50° c. is harmful. 

Also, thawing with maintenance at 40° C for seventy-two hours was 

mo:-·e harmful than no treatment at all(l4) ~ 

ACTH and Cortisone have been tried in an effort to prevent 

gangrene without good results (27i28) but it was noted that the 
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necrotic zone demarcated more quickly; t his does not seem to 

be a sufficieflt·indication for its use o 

As shown above sevEral individual methods can reduce the 

incidence or extent of gangrene . There has been little experiment

ation with combinations of these . Finneran and Shumacker(l5) 

combined rapid thawing vith her:e,rinization. They found little 

significant improvement over rapid thaw alone, but considerable 

improvement over her:e,rinization alone . LemplB and Shumacker(14) 

combined rapid thawing with tetraethyl armnonium chloride for 

seventy- two hours . 95% of the animals had no tissue loss . This was 

better than either treatment separately in their series . 

Many other measurec, are useful in the management of frostbite 

cases . The high incidence of secondary infection (25-66% of cases) 

(28) has been noted and steps should be taken t o prevent this . 

Finneran employed soaking the :i;:art in zephiran 1/1000 once daily 

for a week or more(29) . In acdition, 300, 000 units penicillin 

intramuscularly daily wus recommended. In the tissue destined 

to necrosis, i t is dot bt ful that :i;:arenteral penicillin would 

prevent or stop infection, however it is indicated for prevention 

of spread of organisms :.nto the viable tissues . Most of the invaders 

are Staphyloccus which usually responds well to penicillin. 

Lewis (30) had considerab:e difficulty with Pseudomonas 

aureugenosa infection i~ experimental rabbi ts o This ~ ·as prevented 
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in all cases by applicai ion of sulfa ointments to the skin of the 

part . This organism, however l:as not been mentionea. i n reports 

on humans . 

There is frequentl a collectio-, of pus immediately beneath 

the gangrenous eschar . If this is noted, surgical drainage 

is indicated . This re :::. ieves :µ3.in whic> is connnon at this stage 

of the :µ3. thology. 

In spite of measures to prevent gangrene, it still occurs in 

many cases . After the first ten days, the physician is faced 

with the problem of tre£ting gangrenous stumps, poorly healing 

ulcers and vasomotor in~tability. Extreme conservatism is para-

mo1.mt when considering c ebriden,ent for there is no way of antici:µ3.ting 

the depth of the necrosis . One should wait two to three months 

before surgery is contenplated, except in cases where the necrotic 

eschars completely surround a digit . These eschars may shrink causing 

a compression i schemia . They f requently sl ruld be cut along both 

sides of the digit to a:.low free contractiono The eschar usually 

sloughs spontaneously , :.e2.ving a delicate skin or an unhealed 

ulcer beneath. However if sloug-;,.. ing has not occurred at three 

months, debridement should pro ably be done with caution. Care should 

be exercised to prevent removing more tissue than is necessary. 

It will be noted that anputation stumps will be relatively 

bloodless e This is due to the severe damage to the blood vessels . 
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Sym:i:athectomy is indicatea in selected cases two weeks after 

injury, if this has not been done during the acute phase . Individual 

judgement must be exerc~sed . Results to be expected include quicker 

healing of ulcers, quicker sl ugh of necrotic tissues (because of 

quicker healing baneath them) and prevention of the cold hypersensi

tivity "post- frostbite" syndrooe . If the effected area is small 

and the surface appears to be healing well ~ there is little need 

for subjecting a :i:atien-v to syr :i:athectomy, but if the frozen areas 

were large or suspected to be deep it would certainly be beneficial. 

A sym:i:athetic block by ·njection of procaine may be tried if it is 

questionable whethe:- or not much response can be expected . 

A recent study (28 ) indicates that few patients exp::rience 

the described pain and asomotor instability, and that most of those 

who do, have no diffic1lt after five to six months . It seems 

then that the chief value of sym:i:athectomy is to shorten the 

convalescent period . B erger 1s exercises and whirlpool baths 

may aid circulatory recovery. 

SUMlIA.RY AND CONCLUSIONS: 

The physio:i:athology of frostbite has been reviewed ~ Prominent 

features include, increcsed capillary permeEbility with edema 

formation and clumping of red blood corpuscles within the capillaries , 

capillary stasis and la er thrombosis . The end res lt is loss of 

tissue by gangrene, witr vasomotor instability in the surviving 

~rts . Possible mechanisms of injury have been discussed with the 
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conclusion that freezing per se injures tissue and that vascular 

occlusion secondary to t'lrombosis adds to the tissue insult . 

Many experimental attempts have been made to prevent gangrene 

following frostbite . It has been shO\m definitely that the single 

most effective treatment is rapid thawing of t he pa.rt by immersion 

in water a t a tempera t ur3 of J.;2° C. or 107° F. This obviously 

is a first aid measure since it is unlikely that a victime could make 

his way to a doctor's of ice bef ore the :rnrt would thaw. Unfort

unately, under the condit ions t hat frostbite occurs there is no 

hot water available . The next best thing is putting fr ozen fingers 

into the mouth or between the t hi ghs, clapping a hand over a 

frozen nose , etc . 

It has been s~o,m t1at defi nite value is to be had in the use 

of anticoagulants . Care must be taken to use them correctly. The 

dosage of he:p3.rin mu~t be adjusted according to the clotting time 0 

At all times this clotting time should be maintained above thirty 

minutes (by t he Lee-White method) . He:p3.rinization must be begun 

as soon as possible . It has lit tle value if started ~fter the 

second or third day . The initia l dose should be in the range of 50-

75 mgm. This may be give1 subcut aneously or by slow int r avenous drip. 

Depot or repository hepa. in is available . With this a single dose 

of 300- 400 mgm . should maintain sufficient effect for twenty-four 

hons , compared to the four hours obtainable with other forms . 

There has been no expe. inental work with tromexan or dicumarol 
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used in frostbite . It se ms reaconable that these would be effective 

but certainly the first forty- eight hours shOl ld be covered with 

heps.rin while the other agents begin to work . Therapeutic levels 

of dicumarol are attained when tl e prothrombin times are between 

20- 30% of normal . The i nitial dose of dicumarol is 250- 300 mgm. 

with later adjustment dowm,mrd to an average maintenance dose of 

50-75 mgm per day. Anticoagulant therapy shoi..: ld be cont inued at 

least six days and preferably ei c-ht to ten days . One should be 

aware of contraindication~ These include open wounds , blood dyscrasias 

bleeding tendency, peptic ulcer and liver disease . The ps.tient should 

be watched for urinary bLeding, blood in t h1:; stool and retinal 

hemorrhage . Hemoglobin s~ould be checked daily to detect a slow 

inter nal blood loss o 

The efficacy of immei iate symµithectomy is debateable but in 

light of t he present knm ledge I feel that it is helpful . However 

since anticoagulant therapy is of more value, I think that the use 

~f hydergine or hexamethonium for a "medical symµithectomy" is better 

because a surgical proceedure wculd be contraindicated in the face 

of thera1.:eutic levels of anticoagulant . 

Antihistaminics, r tin, pressure dressings and 2rol onged 

cold do not seem to be of any a,finite value or may be damaging 

and shot ld not be used . 

Irraneciate treatment should also include daily soaking of the 

:i:art i n zephiran 1/1000 , followed by application of a dry dressing. 

Penicillin 300,000 units daily is indic::.ted. Topical antibiotics 

nay be used o 
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If pus forms under t'1e gangrenous es char it shot.ld be 

drained surgically. If e~chars surround a digit they shouad'be 

bivalved . Surgical sympathectam is indicated in severe cases after 

about two weeks . At this time the vasodilator may be discontinued. 

l utation or debridement sholld be delayed as long as possible . 

One should preferably wait for a s pontaneous slough. 

Bed rest is helpful d th the extremity either level or sligl,tly 

elevated, for the first to or three weeks . After that , Buerger's 

exer cises and whirlpool baths wil l stimulate circulation. 

Adequate nutrition shoulj not be overlooked . 

NOTES 01 IP..EV~~NTI01': or FROSTBITE 

Ls with any disease or afflict~on, prevention is far more 

desirable than the best treatment . It has been noted by arctic 

explorers and others , t:,at if the skin is not washed , it is less 

likely to freeze . It is felt t hat this is due to an 1lteration 

in the super cooling mechenism by wshing a-way tre natural skin 

oils 0 Wet clothing is a "kiss f death" to soldiers and others 

exposed to severe cold . This is due to the fact that moisture 

carries heat away from t: e body rapidly. Therefore, clot 1ing 

should be changed and dr~ed as frequently as possible to allow drying 

of sweat or other moisture o Clothing should be loose so that 

t here is a layer of dead air next to the skin , and to allow 

unrestricted circulation. The armed forces have recently developed 

a new type of i nsulated clothin:= which has proven to be miraculous 
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in Korea . This clothing is constructed of a double layer of 

waterproof material witl an ins lating material between. With 

this arrangement, t he ski n may ecome wet but the insulating 

material remains perfect::.y dry end effective . Fingers, toes, 

cheeks, nose and ears are the most susceptable llJ..rts of the 

body so their protecti on should be emphasized . 

Whiskey may save a limb from frostbite by allowing a 

vasodilatation but in the same way it may cost a life , so it 

should be avoided during severe cold exposure . 

Freviously frozen ;arts of the body are more susceptable 

than normal i::arts so they shoul d be given special attention. 
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